Corporate Members
American Medical Response
Baldwin & Sons*
Chula Vista Rotary Foundation*
Ronald Cohn
Copy Link
Gerken Family Chiropractic
HomeFed Corp.
Lolita’s Restaurants Inc.*
PBM Images, Inc.
Toro Steam Cleaning
Walters Management*
YMCA of San Diego County

Active Members
Stephen Ablahad*
Kelley Bacon*
Raul and Esperanza Bejarano*
James Biddle*
Karl and Leslie Bunker
Paul and LaVonne Cashman*
Cheryl Cox*
Elizabeth Cox*
Gregory Cox*
Michael Diaz
Michael Meacham & Debbi Dodson*
Michael and Zaneta Encarnacion
Burt Espe and Debra Discar Espe*
Victor and Jill Galvez
Glen and Maria Elena Googins*
Stephen Haase
Gary Halbert*

* Founders  ◊ Deceased

Neisha Hernandez
Samuel and Janet Johnson*
Mora Keller de Murguia and Valdemar Carvajal*
Doug and Gail Kerner*
Deseret Moctezuma
Lisa Moctezuma*
Cloe Moctezuma-Bender
Jacob Moctezuma-Bender
Richard Moorten
John Moot and Rebecca Cortez
Chayo Moreno
Donna Moss
Steve and Marilyn Norton*
Eleanor Olivas
Cesar and Mary Padilla
Iracema Quilantan
James and Laura Randall*
Chris and Dawn Redo*
Phillip and Carra Rhamy*
Richard and Carmen Richardson*
Mary Salas*
Robert Salomon
Carolyn Scholl
Scripps Mercy Hospital
Dency Souval*
Robert and Anne Steinberger*
Shauna Stokes*
Mark Stuart and Tim Rupe
Larry Thacker
Gloria Trumble
Juan and Adrienne Vargas
Village Cremation Services, Inc.
Susana Villegas
John Willett*
Peter◊ and Maria Zadorozny*

**Endowment Builders**
Adrian & Betsy Gonzalez Foundation, Inc.
Arya Cleaners
Bonita Professional Plaza, LLC
Chula Vista Elementary School District*
Heritage Investment Group
I.R.E. Enterprises, Inc.
Law Offices of Eric W. Johnson
Latin American Book Source
LinkServ, Inc.*
Mariachi Scholarship Foundation
McClurg Insurance Services, Inc.
National Enterprises, Inc.
Parker Hannifin Corporation
Seven Mile Casino
Integral Communities*
Natan Adler*
David Bensoussan
Pamela Bensoussan
Gary Bryant*
Rita Buencamino-Andrews
Dick Chase*
Chula Vista Fire Fighters*
Chula Vista Police Relief Association*
Thomas and Patricia Clavell*
Larry Cunningham*
Philip Curtis*

CV Branch 61, Inc. Fleet Reserve Assn.*
John Davies◊
John G. Davies
Brett’s Farmers Market
Michael and Jessica De La Rosa
Dermatology Institute
Delisa Discar-Schmeling*
Louise Fericelli Williamson*
Mario Fragomeno
Pat Garcia*
Veronica Gerace*
Nicholas Gistaro
David Gonzales*
Isabel Hall*
Shirley Harpenau*
Sharon Hillidge*
Dan and Lisa Hom
Shirley Horton
United States University
Villa Bonita Senior Living
Sharon Jasek Reid*
Maria Kachadoorian*
Patricia Karstein
Rebecca Kelley
Nancy Kerwin*
Kathryn Lembo*
Mark Liuag*
Marion Lowe
Annie Malcolm*
David Malcolm*
Arnulfo Manriquez

* Founders
◊ Deceased
Kino Martinez  
Sharon McDade Floyd*  
Michael Meacham*  
John Mendez*  
Ann Moore*  
Patricia Moriarty*  
James Pieri  
M. Kevin O’Neill*  
Jason Paguio*  
Gerald and Sara Ramirez  
Rudy Ramirez  
Republic Services of San Diego*  
Jerry Rindone*  
Robert Ross*  
Jessica Ruiz  
Joseph Santos and Dolores Sablan Santos*  
Tommy Sablan*  
James Sandoval*  
Jennifer Santander-Bustamante*  
Robert and Barbara Scott  
Seacoast Commerce Bank*  
Sean and Kyle Imagine Fund*  
SeaWorld Parks  
Helyn Sloan*  
Douglas and Pamela Smith*  
South Bay Expressway*  
Paul Souval (*)  
Spirit Printing Services, Inc.  
Norbert Stein(*)  
Tracy Sundlun*  
Debbie Taylor*  

Robert Thomas  
Teresa Thomas*  
Toyota Chula Vista  
Kent Turner  
Lourdes Valdez  
Nora Vargas  
Lou Ann Vogler*  
Margaret Waznis*  
Christina Williams  
Adnan Zakkout(*)  

* Founders  
◊ Deceased